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Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
 
 
Combo II 
Paul Nolen, coach 
 
All Blues            Miles Davis 
 
All of Me                    Gerald Marks and Seymour Simons 
     arranged by Tyler Guenther 
 
Misty        Erroll Garner 
 
Road Song               Wes Montgomery 
 
Philip Carter, trumpet 
Tyler Guenther, saxophone 
Mitch Rogalla, saxophone 
Brett Thole, saxophone 
Treshani Perera, piano 
Andrada Pteanc, bass 
Scott Griggoletto, drums 
 
 
Combo I 
Tom Marko, coach 
 
Calling Miss Khadija  Lee Morgan 
  transcribed by Patrick Kelly 
 
Ceora  Lee Morgan 
  arranged by Tom Marko 
 
Priorities Joey Blunk 
 
317 E. 32nd Street Lennie Tristano 
 
One for Trane  Mickey Bass 
Joey Blunk, trumpet 
Patrick Kelly, saxophone 
Will Brocker, saxophone 
Tom Marko, piano 
Wiebe Ophorst, bass 
Jorge Colon, drums 
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